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.lir MArtidll3 PAnLDx.—A- meeting of the
ollieWiitthe Fite Department was heldinthelnll of the Association on Saturday
evfiffifigtake final action relative to the
annual parade, which occurs on the first
Saturday in September. A. full represen.
tatiotkwas;proseut, ,consisting of Captain
White,•l4eiCtiptain Simms, Allegheny;
Capten.,,,,jVich, Duquesne; Captain Rail,
AlPMe.i.tlaPnlitin Carty, Niagara; Cap-
tirdliaisinZVigilariti Captain M'Cready,
Giital-"lnteutv Captain Wood, Indeßen.deno4nd Captain Swint, Relief. In view
of-.the.fact that our national as well as
municipal affairs are in a greatly ember%
raised condition, and believing that the
motley required: to be spent might.be ap-
plied to a better. purpose, the following,
viz:Rsgle, Duquesne, Niagara, Vigilant,
Indeptaidenos and Relief refused toparade
et th4zappointed time, expressing their
Wilingfiesi, however, to .proceed to the
parade greund, withoutmusic, dse..„ Or in
speclion only or,to pay the line (twenty
dellitrii) for raking to parade, rather than
make any attempt at display. The fol-
lowing companici, mix,: Allegheny, Nep-
tune and Good Intent reported in favor of
theprzrade, and adopted the following route
of procession: Meet on Liberty street be-
tween Irwin and St. Clair: proceed down
Liberty to Third, up. Third to Market,
down Market to Water, along to Wood,
up Wood to Fifth-, up Fifth to Smithfield,
op Smithfield to Sixth, down Sixth to Ir-
win, down Irwin to Penn, up Penn to
O'hitirkup 'O'Hara to Liberty, down Lib.
erty...fali• Smithfield, down Smithfield to
ThirdOip Third to Grant, up Grant to
DiAlydfikalong Diamond to Pennsylva-
un-:404e, along avenue to Logan, up
liogan.:44- -Wylie, down Wylie to Grant,dowitilirant`to Seventh, down Seventh to
Lititiity, down Libertylo the place of dis-
missal.

KILLED IN A. VOAL Prr.-0/1 'Wednes-
day niorning last, Hobert Hagerman was
killed in Bowman's coal pit, in Versailles
township, about three miles from McKees-
port. He loft his housa immediately after
breakfast and went to the pit to get out
some coal for his own use. On entering,
he cleared away a quantity of dirt and
sounded the elate as is customary. Hehad
jest got to work when a large,portion of
slits fell upoh him, occasioning instant
death. His son, a lad of twelve or four-
teen.years, accompanied him to the pit,
and when the accident occurred, he started
imtnedb.tely for help. His son says the
only words his father uttered were '-Oh,
my !" When found his skull was crushed
in a most frightful manner, and rested on
his right knee ; he presented a 'horrible
spectacle. He leaves a wife and seven
children. His oldest son is a member of
the McKeesport Union Guards, now sta-
tioned near Washington City.

Ditovernm orF A STEAMBOAT.—On Sun-
day, betweein one and twelve o'clock, while
the steamer W. I. Maclay was lying at
the wharf at Rochester, James Tamen,
Ik.ond mate of the. boat, was accidentally
•Arnwned. A barge which the steamer wsstowing up was swinging to and fro with the
current, and the deceased' endeavored to
spring from the guird of the boat to the
barge, for the purpose of making it fast at
thestorti. He had miscalculated the dis.
tanee, hOWaver, and fell in the river, from
wbieh he was not rescued until life was
extinct. Th 6 body was brought up to the
city and buried yesterday.

TMERIBLE ACCIDNNT.—An unmarried
map, about twentrsix years of age, named
'William Porter, lost his life on Muddy
creek, t)rawford county,one day last week.
A boat on which he was engaged got stuck
on s bar, and a windless was rigged with
'Which to pull her off. While turning the
crank It slipped out of the hands of the
parties working it, and the windlass in the
first revolution struck Porter on the breast,
throwing him forward. On the second
revolution it caught the unfortunate man
on thehead, fracturing his skull and kill-
ing him instantly.

ARTILLERY FROII VlROlN.L4.—Captain
Davy, of the Union forces gathered at
Ceredo, Wayne 'county, Va., is in the
dry. He reports about one thousand
rebels gathered at two'places in the county

-mimed, as yet without a'leader and but
;poorly organized, but still annoying our
pickets serionsly every night. He comes
berdlo- purchase a few pieces of artillery,
withostich, if it reaches Virginia in time,
thOirriio men expect to be able to attack

-androut:•tho enemy. We wish him sac-
' tins in 'his mission.

'OAPTITRE or A HOWIE Tsui.—A horse
and carriage were stolen from the stable of
Mr. Lee, of Poland, 0., last week. Sever-
al persons started in hot pursuit, and soon
ascertained that they were on the right
track, sill afterwards that the property
'was in careful hands, the animal having
been fed far the third time at Darlington,
a distance of nineteen miles from Poland.
The thief was finally crverhaoled atBridge
water, in Beaver county, and proved to be
a certain Hugh Beatty, a near neighbor of
Ittr..Lee. He was committed to answer.

&WILDS GUARDS.—Capt. W. C. Galla-
gher, late of the Thirteenth Regiment, is
re-organizing his company, the Shields
Guards, for the war, with JEW. McGregor,
Rag , formerly Second Lieutenant of the
company, assFirst Lieutenant. Some
ty of the old menrbers are ready to go
back, and as the , officers are popular the
Guards will moon fill up and be ready to
marchmkt short notice.

o.u.Srotrr.—The Titusville Gazette no-
"tines the discovery of more oil on the Mc•
Clint* farm. When the vein was struck
it stiiii3w out a steady stream of oil, the
fall: sizeofthe pipe, sixty or seventy feet
.into- tiii- tiir.much of which fell into the
creek and •was caught by persons below,
who'threW Qut booms, and some of them
in tbls.ray gathered sixty barrels of oil.

.4111.1%,- DRWICT, who is raising a
eemptmy for Borden's regiment of
shiaP1110):04„ 31,0412 the city yesterday.

hftdpqnarteia areAt Harrisburg and
any lioinity desiring to Join his
neMpAt"*.P,an''report themselves- to Mr.
Craig, , guntimith, who will give them all
neeesikerrinformation.

Rznssn.—George M. Brisbin, who
has been in prison at Ilarrishurg for the
Inuit two weeks, was on Saturday morning•Iteleiwpd on his taking au oath XonforeAidorkum Peffer not to aid the rebellion
In'any The order for his release
,'lissued Secretary Cameron.
,-41 ,Alk21^.11Wititter44.11etierai Edwin O.

lifiljaniofiDrio,lab;tiAtilitibintGeneral of:1410Abirti:errAinalYinie, has been aP-niedi..-Brlgiide'leetitzbsrmasterofvolun.tentir,:United Statiiii,ArmyitWith the rankofeaptaime e
- -

OUR ;86-10oLs.—By the report of theAufiting'96ininittee it uppears that $36,705.8)3 was in-our 'Ward schoolslastirear and $4,130:42, during the same
. in the High School, of which $8,325wafer teachers.

Tan -Ellsworth Zouaves, of Rochester,
Captain Seanbm and First Lieut. R. 8.Yerdife, 011110 np oh Sunday on the steamerIV.-M'Oombs. and went intocamp yes•

They already number forty men.
„,

Wing Oil receipts from the upper Alle-
iitept:4o4Saturday and Sunday reached:,I,lo36bierryak-of which the tug ”(;en Lads
slier, brush% 1;000 barrels

~ - ~r;

vark,Anii3kGcw, -respondent.

CA.aro latl'Conr..nais, No ,2, NEAR
NIAERT.P9ToN CITY,D. C., Aug. 16, '6l. J

DEAR PcST:—We are moved at last,
and what a time of it we bad, everything
was transacted in strict military style. At
the tap of the drum, the teats came down
as a unit, and every thing that could well
be carried, pOked and ready an hour after-
wards. A large am unt of property was
loft behind, and gathered up by sundry
colored gentlt,ncn, who aro always on the
alert, in such cases. It was a beautiful
sight to see the regiment, as they made
ready to march, and ono long to be re-
membered. how fresh and happy each
and every one looked, and no doubt felt,
at making a change, for :the monotony of
the place, had been felt by all of them
But what a change came over them on the
journey. The day being excessively hot
and theroads covered with a thick coating
of dust, it is not to be wondered at thatsome of them gave out. Col. Dwight
paraded them through the streets of the
"clttyy of magniticient distances," to his own
ediftation, not hardly to theirs, from 14th
street to the White House, and thence to
the Capitol, and on over the Aver to the
place of encampment. The march must.
have amounted in alt to about eight miles,

.and all under the heat of a scorching sun.Nearly two hundred of the regiment gave
out, fromexcessive heat and exhaustion.—
Many were, the not flattering expressions
heardtry uson the side-walk, against our
officers, forlusving them march upon such
a sultry slay, (they started at '9 o'clock in
the morning.)' They ought to have had
them arise at two or three o'clock in the
morning, and they could have marched to
their destination before sunrise; at least
this was the opinion of an influential ofli.
cial, who is well known here and abroad—-
expressed by him in our hearing. Our
present abode is aiturs.ted some three or
four miles from the city, in a North-west-
erly direction, on the Virginia side. It is
a healthy as well as a pleasant situation,
being on the side of a hill, and avoiding all
miasmal influences. The neighbors are
exceedingly kind, (i. e. those who aro true
to the Union,) and lend us a helping hand
whenever possible. It is not an unusual
sight to see a laughing darkey display a
large basket, three or four times a day,
containing delicacies, for the sick in the
Hospital. Uncki Tom did not forget our
mess to day, but brought us numerous
vigelables and fruits. How we pitched
into them, peaches, potatoes and other
dainties; it was a caution to an army. We
of the Hospital are not the only favored
oust, for I often see membersof the "Friend
Rifles," clinging frantically to an rar of
green corn, or some other vegetable just: s
palatable. Our company aro all on guard
to-day—a new arrangement, as they are
taking it by companies—it gives each
company a rest of nine days, during which
a great many matters can be attended to--
such as carrying wood, water, One of
the members of the company left for Pitts-
burgh yesterday, on recruiting business.
He has notified our Col. that he has forty
two names enrolled already—good for
Pittsburgh—bring 'em along. We have
not seen any members of the Pennsylva-
nia Ninth lately, but I heard through a
friend that they were in good health and
spirits, and paid off. I sincerely hope the
latter calamity will befall us soon, or the
sutler will have a hand on it, for our pur-
chases are becoming quite numerous lately
and without regard to price. He disposes
of large quantities of pies, cakes, oysters,
tobacco, &c., so that as long as our sala-
ries hold out we are well provided for. He
is not allowed to overcharge us for articles
purchased, according to his oath. Since
our arrival in this part of the country, but
one of our regiment has been seat to the
General Hospital, he was a young man
named Crum, from the vicinity et Pitts•
burgh, disease consumption—the remain-
der of thepatients in the Regimental H-as
pital are in a fine state and wetacired for;
no sickness of&dangerous nature has ado
its appearance se yet, but minor cases of
debility, diarrhoea, &c., aro quite ;canner.
ous; quinine has to suffer some. The 2.1
and 11 regiments of our brigade have art
rived and are encamped in oar vicinity, so
that the whole brigade may come togeth-
er at short notice. One company of the
regiment is now out on picket guard, about
six or seven miles from here; when they
return the Friend Rifles will take their
position. The latter company had a tar-
get match a day or two since and made
come fine shooting, putting three out of
eery four balls in the board (that being
the number of balls allowed each man.)
Right...smart for our boys, was'nt it., con-
sidering the quality of their rifles. Quite
a fracas and probably a murder occurred
near us yesterday. A couple of drunken
soldiers entered a•farm house and created
a disturbance, which the farmer thought
to quell, but angry words passing between
them it ended in a fight, during which
the farmer was struck upon the head by
a slung shot in the hands of one of the
drunken soldiers, crushing in his skull
horribly. Oar Surgeon, Dr. Brown, is in
attendance upon the injured man, and has
no hopes of his recovery. Ono of the
soldiers has been arrested, the other has,
by some means, escaped. Both the
brutes ware from Baltt imore, a tit place for
them. Nothing of any importance has
transpired within our lines, and as it is
very near Surgeon's call, you must allow
me for the present to withdraw. Believe
me, however. Yours truly,

R. U. II

Sunday Liquor Selling.
It seems that the arrests made last week

of parties engaged in selling liquor on
Sunday did not appear to have much effect
in stopping the traffic, as fourteen inform
mations were made before Mayor Wilson
yesterday, against the following parties,
for violating the law : Joseph Reinhardt,
Lance Appleby, Michael Lang, Daniel
Voltz, Martin Brawdy, John Miller,
Thos. Bosworth, Wm. Einsteen, James

B. MeDermott, Ellen Hunt. Robt. Steele
and Wm. Obey of the Fifth Ward; Joseph
Spencer, of the Bull's Head, Second street
and Robert Gordon, of the Red Lien Ho-
tel, St. Clair street. Warrants have been
issued for these parties and they can either
pay the civil penalty of $6O or give bail
for -trial.

—Since the above, three of the &line
quanta have appeared. Two have agreed
to pay the penalty, but a third, Lance
Appleby is determined to "go to Court"
and has given bail for his appearance.

Carr. WM. MclLwaiiix, who is now
completing a company for Col. Rowley's
regiment, is an old member of the Wash%
ington Infantry, and served as Lieutenant
incompany A, of its enrollment in the 13th
regiment. Ills winning qualities as a man
and his ability, faithfulness and studious
habits Raul officer won for him the golden
opinions of all his comrades in arms. A
flattering expression i-i given to this by the
enlistment of a very large number of his
old associates of the 13th under his Cap.
taincy. His well tilled roll is almost
exclusively composed of disciplined men
from his former regiment; and as his
company has been accepted by his old
Colonel, it will be among the fleet to move
for the defence of Washington. His rem
cruiting office is on the second floor of the
College building, corner of Fifth and
Smithfield streets; and as a few more men
will be received to-day, we can recommend
no more reliable company to our patriotic
volunteers.

Ws call the attention of all young men
who feel inclined to join a crack Infantry
Company, to the advertisement of Capt.
J. Herron Foster, of Company A, Row,
ley's -13th 'Regiment. This company is
almost full and will start for Washington
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Tait accomplished it.dah Isaacs Menken,
who will soon be the widow of the Benicia
Boy, appeased to a good, audience at the
Theater Ma night. She plays again to
night ina splendid bill.

Returned,from,the Wan"
Lieut. W. L. Faulk, who fejt fhis city

with the Pittsburgh Itititialbriiii.Od after-
wards promoted to QUartarmaster, has just
returned from Washington, where be has
been on business of the regiment. Ife has
now consenteA, at the solicitation of many,
to organize a company for three years ser-
vice or during the war. He will have no
trouble in tilling up his company. All
who enlist under Lieutenant Foulk will he
well taken care of.
The Pennsylvania Avenue Extension.

The auditors appointed by the Court cf
Common Pleason the matter of the ex-
tension of Pennsylvania Avenue, Thomas
MacConnell, John N. McClowry and John
Mellon, Ergs , made their report yesterday.
The report is voluminous andaccompanied
by several schedules. We make the fol-
lowing extracts :

The amount of damages assessed and
collected by John W: Riddell, Esq., late
City Solicitor, was $11,394 14. In refer-
ence to the amount of compensation for_
his services, the auditors, after carefully
examining the matter, fixed the same at
$BOO, to be paid by the city, under tho act
of Assembly.

The total amount paid to Col. Thomas
A. Rowley, 83 Clerk of the Courts, was
$6,047 13. This money was received by
the Clerk of the Courts, under the pruvi
sicna of the act of Assembly, It was not
deposited, however, to the credit of the
Court, but among the funds of the Clark,
and it was not paid over to his successor in
office. On the 80th of July, 1861, J. F.
Slagle, Fr-q:, deposited $1,649 48 in the
Iron City Bank, to the credit of the Court,
obtained on the order of Mx. Rowley. The
balance still remaining in Mr. Rowley
hands is $4,497 55.

The auditors; for reasons given at length
in the report, find it to be out, of the ques-
tion to make s pro rata distribution, and
they recommend the Court not to order the
same.

The incidental expenses to which the
fund was liable, is 1724 12, but this is
covered mainly by the interest accruing
upon the fund itself.

The report says:
"There is money enough on hand (not

including that held by Mr. Rowley) to pay
the damages from the eastwardly side of
High street out to the old Pennsylvania
Avenue. if the Court should order the
money on hands to be applied to the pay-
ment et those damages, the streets could
be opened from where it connects with the
old Pennsylvania Avenue to High street,
which would make the access to Fifth
street very easy. It seems to the Auditors
that while this course could to complained
of by nobody, it would be a great benefit
to the public generally, and to the immedi-
ate neighborhood. The persons on this
side of High street would retain their
property until their damages were paid,
which can be done as soon as the moneys
yet outstanding shall be collected."

"The Auditors indicate to the Court that
as to the money not yet collected, its di•-
tribution had better he so made as to
open the avenue from High street toward
Fifth street, beginning at High street, and
paying the damages on the property rent
it flrat, and then on the next adjoining
property, and ao nn to Firth street, so that
the street may be prepared fur public nse
as fast as possible.".

The Auditors believed the claims of A.
W. Fcster, ex-Solicitor and J. F. Slagle,
now City Solicitor, beyond their jarisdie.
tion and declined to pass upon them.

The report was received and ordered to
bo filed. The Court also made an order
that the report be confirmed nisi, and that
it be confirmed absolutely on the 31st of
August, 1861, unless exceptions are filed
in the meantime.

ON Two Cuss.°Es.—Mrs. Sarah iro,tts
has by some means best known to herself,
gained the of a colored woman
named Frances Jones, who, according to
the statement of Mrs. P_ yesterday
her house, tbroatened her with an axe,
made several attempts to cut her, and
drew a knife with which she swore she
would kill Mrs. P. She also wantonly de.
stroycd a sot of china, belonging to Mrs.
P. worth $3O. The said Frances was ar-
rested and taken before Mayor \Yawn,
who committed her to prison on two char-
ges, one of assault and battery and one of
malicious mischief.

RECRUITING.—The news from Wash-
ington yesterday had a good effect upon
the recruiting business, companies in pro-
cess of formation receiving largo accessions
during the afternoon. If the same Spirit
prevails for two days to come, all the com-
panies will be filled and men to spare, so
strong is the desire to go to the defence of
the Capital. Several companies went into
camp yesterday and ono arrived from
Washington county. The old Thirteenth,
now partially reorganized, will probably
be ready to leave this afternoon or to-
morrow.

BY TEM DORMER WINDows.--13ilas L.
Vera lives on Pike street, and yesterday
morning his house was entered by the
dormer window, by some person who had
evidently gained the roof by another dor-
mer window, and two coats, worth, $3O
stolen. The goods were found at a pawn
office and by the description of the person
who left them, the Mayor's police soon
after arrested Mr. Vora's next door neigh
hos, John Williams, on whom the pawn
tickets for the coats were found. Ho was
committed to jail to answer for the theft.

oth PAINTIN63 AND JBWELBX AT Arc-
TION.-OUr readers will observe by Mc-
Clellan, Weaver & Co.'s advertisement,
that they have received and will sell with.
out regard to prices, a large quantity of
oil paintings and jewelry. Sale to com-
mence on Wednesday evening neat, at
hidf-pastse-ven o'clock.

Costraiiius or parts of companies wish,
ing to proceed to the scatof war this week
in regiment, clothed and equipped corn.,
plots, will communicate by telegraph with
Limit Col. Wallop, of Col. I). H.
Hams' Regiment. Col. Williams leaves
with six companies for Washington, on
Wednesday.

Commirreo.—Alderman Rodgers yeses
terday committed Mary Flinn, alias Mc-
Clure, for the larceny of an umbrella on
oath of John Scott. John &pox, a re-
turned volunteer, was committ for surety
of the peace on oath of his wife, Mary
Ann.

Susreszunitn.—The publication of the
Lawrence Journal has been suspended,
owing to the pre:sure of the times. The
New Castle Courant will be served to the
subscribers of the Journal.

Coprsa.—The North Star, on her last
trip from Lake Superior, brought down
two tone of Bohemian copper, thirteen
tons of National, ton tons of. Awygdaloid
and two tons of Cliff.

FOR TEN DAYS MORE.-8810 of sum•
leer dry goods at less than cost to close out
:se balance on hand. All wanting bar.
gains will do well to call and examine.
No. 96 Market street between Fifth and
Diamond.

DMITISTRY.-Dr. 0. Sill, No. 246 Penn
street, attends to alt branches of the Den-
tal profession.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Mannfactxtrins, and Wholesale and flash

- Dealers in

FURNITURE & CIEURS.
No. 424Penn street, above the Canal,

Hereonhanda large assortmentof Fancyand Plain
Furniture, in Wanntand mahogany or tnolrown
manufacture, and Warranted equal in qualityand
style toany manufactured in the city, and will sell
atreasonable otiose ia96:tf

WESTERN UNIVERSITY. —Th
next term ofthis institution will commenceSept. Eld. There will be classes in the Preparatory,

Classill Co
cal and English Depments, arid slap the

tullegiate Course. A gormal:Department itnll
also be commenced for those ofboth sexes whopropose

aulit,l4w
to teach. GRAMM WOODS, Principal.

4ft.
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FOKEIGN _NEWS.

Arrival of the -Bohemian.
- -

EFFECT OF THE NEWS OF THE
BATTLE OF BULL RUN IN

ENGLAND AND FRANCE

Ltc,
, Sac., jib

WASHINGTON August. 18.—TheAtato-
mont made in this correspondenceigsveral

'days ago, that the rebels were slowlyclnov.
ing their fercei to the linb of the Potomac,
with a view of entering Maryland; and
encouraging and supporting tha revolu-
tionary spirit in that State, with ultimate
designs on Washington, is now repotted
with increased assurance of its truth, and
with such evidence as cannot bo disregard•
ed. With a view of meeting all possible
contingencies that may arise In connection
with this subject, the Administration has
just issued the following important orders,
a prompt response to which it is not doubt-
ed will be given, thus at once securing the
capital against invasion, and at the same
time affording additional confidence to the
country of the earnestness of the Govern-
ment in tho protection of the general wel
fare.

WAR DEPARTM ENT,
WASHINGTON, August 18, 1861

The commanders of the regiments of
velunteere accepted by this. d_epartment in
the States of Pennsylvania, New* Jorsey,
Now York, Connecticut, Massachusett,
Vermont, Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Maine end Michigan, will take notice of
and conform promptly to the general order
this day directed to the Governors of the
States above namrd, which is as follows:

To the Governor of the State of —,

fay direction of the President of the United
States you aro urgently rcquested to for-
ward, or cause to be forwarded immediate-
ly to the City of Washington, all the vol.
unteer regiments, or parts of regiments, at
the expense of the unitei States govern-
ment, that may be now enrolled with your
State, whether under your immediate con
trol or by acceptances issued direct from
the Mar Department, or whether such
volunteers aro armed, equipped or uni.
formed, or not.

The officers of each regimental organiZß.
Lion that may not be full shall leave re.
cruiting officers at their several rendez•
vous, and adopt such other measures as
may be necessary to fill up their books at
the earliest date possible. All officers of
volunteer regiments on their arrival will
report to the Commanding General, who
will provide equipments and other sup-
plies necessary tor their comforts. To in-
sure the.movements of troops morerapidly
than might otherwise he done, you will
please confer v4112 0,14 'hid all olEcers; of
independent regiments in such manner as
may be necessary to effect the object in
view. All clothing or supplies belonging
to or contracted for the several regiments
shall be forwarded to Washington fur their
use, detailed reports of which shall bomade
to the Commanding General.

[Signed,] Sums; Cam 'CRON,
Secretary of War.

Among tbo latest appointments are Ma-
jor General liallock, of California, for the
regular army, and Col. George A Thomas,
to be a Brigadier General pt volunteers.—
The former received a military education
and is experienced, and the latter is an ar-
my officer attached to General Banks' di.
vision. All the military departments,
composed of the States of DAaware, Mary.,
land, and portions of Virginia, togeth-
er with the city of Washington, have been
united in ono grand department, under
the command of Major General McClellan.
As a consequence, Major Generals Dix
and Banks are thus placed in subordinate
military positions. Fortress Monroe is
not included in this arrangement.

FARTHER POINT, Attg. 18—The steam-
ship "Bohemian," with Liverpool dates to
the Bth instant, passed here this evening,
on her way to Quebec.

The London Timcs has another article
bitterly sarcastic on the battle of Bull
Run, and says that there must arise gath-
ering doubts that the Southern rust is too
hard to crack, and that the military line,
as a matter of business, will not answer.
The same article ridicules and laughs at
the throats Of the prominent New York
journals against England. It fears that
the question of the blockade may involve
England in some difficult complications.—
The Pimes remarks that there is a little
cloud which, although only as large as a
man's hand, may overshadow the whole
sky.

On the last day of the session of Parlia-
ment, Lord Palmerston stated his views on
the blockading question. Ho said in effect
that if the blockading force should allow
one ship to enter a blockade port by pay-
ment of duties from thattsoment a block-
ade is raised. A belligerent may seal up
a port, but if ho .lotsone vessel in, his right
is gone. It follows, therefore, that when
a federal cruiser willingly allows a ship to
pass into the blockaded port on payment
of customs, the blockade will be at an-end.

An anonymous advertisement appears in
the.Liverpool Post for a shilling subscrip-
tion for a te#timonial to Beauregard for his
skillful genbralship.

The London Herald says that a report
has been received that Napoleon, on the
receipt of intelligence of the defeat of the
Northern army, decided to recognise the
Southern Confederacy. The statement is
believed to be unfounded.

Mr: Ten Broeck's horse "Starke" has
won the Brighton stakes.

The following dispatch was sent by the
steamer Edinburgh: The news of the Bull
Run battle was received on the 4th instant
and caused a profound sensation. The
Northern Americans were much distressed
and the Southerners correspondingly ex-
alted, causing almost a collision in the
Liverpool News Room.

Mr. Russell's letter to the Times was
confined to graphic details of the rout of
the Northern army, which he calls a cow•
ardly rout, a miserable, causeless panic,
and disgraceful to men in uniform and not
soldiers. The now says, editorially, that
the victory was not acomplete one. The
Union army lost all, even their military
honor, and wishes to find something in it
to congratulate either the vide; or the
vanquished, but sees nothing but what
must stimulate the evil passions of both
combatnnts.

The Daily News denounces the Times'
criticism, and says that nothing happened
which was not anticipated as possible. All
the journals think that the eventhas closed
the door to compromise, and must embit•
ter and prolong the contest. A Paris let-
ter says that thesuccess of theSoutherners
has powerfully operated on the opinion of
the Parisians in favor of the secessionists.

Parliament was prorogued on the 6th
inst., and the Queen's speech was read by
a commission. It states that the foreigzo
relations are friendly and satisfactory, and,.

" --!-::•Ti, :4 ,;;;:,,,, ';i41'

',VA1X40444„A4440193. cf ` turbandas'toAte,v9o1-0 notices
of.o-itingdOta of Italy,

InittuptreVfor thotapplettnirdtik - In-re-
hal4o..grkletiatf_aosirs; it says the discAnnikitt(iaititcsiose Senile mouth* ago.in
;18414 zrati6Sr' 47niten war. Her-41a.
-,164;:1405; regretting this result, has de.
•terniihed• in common with the other pow-• pow-ers of t hope, to observe a strict neutrali-
ty betweln the conteeding parties.

BosTrm, Aug. 19.—Theschooner Wind,.
ward, Capt. Partridge, from Turk's island
on August Ist, arrived at Holmes' Holeon
the 17th. The Windward was captured
by the privateer Jeff. Davis on the 4th
inst., in latitude 28, longitude 27. On the
next day the Jeff. Davis captured the
brig Santa Clara, of'llastport, loaded -with
sugar and 'molasses, and bound from Porto
Rico for Boston. The Jeff. Davis then
put twenty-two men, taken from various
vessels previously captured, on board the
Windward and lot them go.

The bark Alvarado, from Capetown for
Boston, has been captured by a privateer.
She reports that she Was captured July
21st, inlatitude 25 and longitude 60 degrees
ID minutes, by the Jeff. Davis. A prize
crew was put aboard of her, and those on
the bark, except captain Whiting and his
wife, were transferred to the privateer.—
The bark sailed on the next mooing for
the South. On the fifth day of August
she -captured the brig Santa Clara and
treated her in the same manner—Mr.
Jones, and four of the bark's crew, going
no part of the prize crow. On the same
day they transferred myself and the re-
mainder of the crew to the schooner
VN indward, from Turk's laland fofdiolmes'
Hole. When I left the privateer she had
only twenty-ono men, all told.

FouraF.ss Mort 13.0 it, August 18 —Gen.
Wool arsumed command at Old Point this
morning. Lieut C. C. Churchill is acting
Adjutant General. The presence of Geri.
Wool is already having a good effect upon
the troops. The volunteer regiments are
fast receiving their now uniforms, and their
condition is in every respect improving.

Heavy firing took place this afternoon
at Willoughby's Point. It is supposed
that the rebels are trying therange of their
batteries.
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IMPORTANT TO LADLES.
DR. JOHN HARVEY, having for

upwards of twenty yearsdevoted his profes-
sional tune exclusively to the treatment of female
Dfficultiss, and having succeeded in thousands of
oases in restoring the afflicted to soundhela•h, has
now entire confidence in offeringpublicly his

"Great American ,Remedy,"
Drt. maitvErs

f H Rol R tEMAK liu.s,
Which have never yet failecr(wLen the (hret•

tiona havebeen strictly followed,) in re-
moving difficulties arirting from

Obstruction, or Stoppageof Nature,
or in testoting the system to perfect health, when
sintering from brume]. d7POMIONS, PROPLILPBThi UTE-
14.Tur. Warms, or other wealmtss of the Urzsurs
Osamirs. Also, in all cases of Dsraurr oa DiERVOITS
PRCEETBATION, Ererstutr ,', PALPIYASTOMB, de , day
which aro tie forerunnersof more serious disease.
Aar These I ills are prjecUy harmless on the con.
st.tution, and way tc taken ty the most delicate fe-
mate unthout causing distress; at the same time
they aor lass A CHARM by strengthening, invigonat•
lug, andrestoring the system to a healthy condi-
tion, and by bringing oa the monthly period with
regularlity, no matter from whatcausethe obstruc-
tions:may arise. They should.however, notbe taken
dux ng the first three or four moths of pregnancy,
though safe at any other lime, es miscarriage
would be the result.

Each box contains 00 Pills. PAM Orts Douse,
and when desired will be sent by mail pre-paid by
any advertised Agent, on receipt ofthe money.

J. BRYAN, Rochester, N. Y., General Agent-
G. IL KEYSER, 140 Wood street, Wholesale and

Retail-Agent for Pittsburgh, and sold by Drngigists
generally. aulo•lyd.tcwwi

TO THE PUBLIC.
1SPBOIALLY the igno-

rant and falsely Afod- . 701inekr ,
eat Physicians of all de- • •

nominations, treat secret !IP'
and delicate disorders, - •
self abuse and diseasesor /.//
striations common and - ii
incident to youths ofboth
sexe and adults, single or married. Because
In. Batas.sllr publishes the fact of his doing
so, the ignonin and falsely modest are
dreadibily shocked, and thin& it a sin
very immoral, and for con oh and
corruption among their wives, promising eons

,and daughters. .Theirfamily physician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they do
the same as Dr. BRANSTR (except priblishing)
lest a lucrative prim Mce might, be lost to them
among stupid, talaely modeat _and presumptuous
families, born and raised in ignorance, sprangen
as mushrooms, and who compare society, trik.lli-
genes, sense, Ac., to dollars and cents, riveter/Misty,meanly or-illy gotten. It is to cublunty, however,
that numerous parents and guardians are thankful
that their sone, daughters and wards, previousij
feeble, sickly and ofdelicate conditionand appear
ance, have been restored to health and vigor by Dr.
BRaIeI3TRUP. besides manybefore and after mar•
riago through him have been savedmuch suffering,
anxiety, mortification, Ike. Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience and observation,
conseentintly he has superiorakfll in thetreatment
of special easitii, and whe is daily colisuinang=the profession, as well recommended by
able <attains, publishers, proprietora ofhotels, Jtc.
Bpermatorhea, or so called nocturnal emission&--
Th's dreadful malady can be completely cured by
the very lastdiscovery that has neveryet failed. In
female diseases he has had superior experience on
account Of hia old age,seventy years, all irregu.
larity is completely cured. As for consumption or
pulmouary diseases my syrups; which aro comp°
red trem iealand moss and other ingredients by
a skillful phyineien five years at the busineaa,,t
has had more success than all the pretensions
that have. dayet been discovered, as the cerlifi •
cafes will show. They are all genuineand can be
found according to a pamphlet that each person
will get at the examination, all free of charge.—
Office 8$ Smithfield street, near Diamond meet.
Private communications [roman parts of the Onion
strictly attended to. Direct to

BOX 808,
defklydswde Pittsburgh PostOffice.

t=lMitl

RVi'ATE DISEABEB-
DR. RILOWNIB hIBDIGAL

an SURGICAL Office, No. EO
Einu — "thlield street, Pittsburgh,
Pertnsylesnia.

Dr. BROWN., Is an old old-
sen of Pittsburgh, a/W=7in PracticeAir the 1
kvs pers. Ms bustness has
been confined mostly to Private
andßuiriical Mamma.

-CITIIOII3 AND WM,
in need of a medical friend, shotua
End out the sureplace ofrobe The lheticr is a
regulargrednate, and his experience in the treat.,
ment ofa certain elan ofdiseases is a sure
tee to the sufferersof obtaining permanentra
by the IMO of his remedies and following binad-
vice.

DB. BRQWNI3 1/P2IKDIZEI
never fail to cure the werstform of Venereal DAs.
eases, Impurities and ilerotulons Affections, Also,:
all diseases arising from a hereditary-taint, which'
nutnifons itself in the form of*eters' Pewit"and Ripest nranyforms of skin diseases, thewon
of which the patient is entirely imusant. -To
persons sosillioted,Dr.Brown offershopes efasure

.

and speedy Mao.AL WEA.II4/1143 •

Dr. rrown's remedies for this alarming PrUnine.
brought on oftenby thatsolitary habit of stung:
graiageation, which the young and weelta
often.give Thy to, (to their own deskare
tae only reliable remedies known us this otitan•
try—they are ludo, andraske aspeedy restoration
of health.

BaNUMATISM
Dr. Brownos nazatallas atom Lail to am Wit.

guard disease , in 6 low* dap—he will warm! at
CUM. He also treats Pike,Afloat.eonI
Striature, [WWII INikein,Pewits W=
Monthly .9,sw.mdompPioßnstot of the
tuts in Inio,-11.inyous i=towne. Malian
and indite/4 flititotion of the Bladder , , ,
with ail dineon is of totimPtire •

totter detioribinglko aomtrimintanor, &tooted toDB. Mio
rittobtuiN",- wdli^innonedisiinty--
MaistiebtoSEP sddreels. mar" packaat-aakneelimtakotti. - .

`111150011114rrrints Rthann, No. i 4 Amilhisaidwialsigkgrab;" deism*,a.
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Letters froM. the South
Intercepted.

SOUTHERN OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE LATE
RATTLE Art WILSON'S CREEK.

STATES REVONDDIG TO THE
SECRETARY OP WAR. •

SOiTTHEFLN GASCONADE.

Reported Capture_ot the
Pirate Steamer Sumter.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI!

SECESSION OUTRAGES 'IN
MISSOURI:

~.~_
Federal Steamboat Fired Into

and Soldiers Killed
and Wounded.

&a.,
. Foc

WA:Him:row CITY, Aug. 19.—Thefol-
lowing letters are fair specimens of those

found in a recently intercepted, mail bag;
the first being a translation:--CHARLks-
TO if, Aag. :ld,„ 1861.—Dear Felix:—On
politics I will not say much. The last im-
portant affair is still too fresh not to be in
good spirits about it. Moreover, I alone
know pretty well what is unknown to the
public. I writo, for instance, the cony,

mercial reports for the English Consul to
his government at home. I can assure you
I see daylight, and we will soon have foil
sunshine. I have read Russell's private let-
ter about the-battle, and he completely dis-
poses of the Yankees. Lord Lyons' last
good saying was, that he would 'Say to
Seward, (avile snake.). Ifyou will not ad.
mit that the Southerners have belligerent.
rights. you must now admit that they are
a belligerent power. You may rest assur-
ed that the South will be independent,
and soon become greater than the North,
for true wealth is hero and not at the
North, because

.
the soil here produces

everything that is necessary, and more-
over yields immense in cotton, tobacco,
rice, etc., as extras. In products of the
earth, the South is the greatest country.
I hope Hamburg will soon give us direct
steam navigation. In January we expect
to be in full business, for England will
and mast break up the blockade. I have
still later information which still morecow
firms me in the belief that England and
France will soon acknowledge:us.

[Signed,] MORRIS SRLROSIAN.
Anotherletter in the sitme mail bag is

as follows: "My Dear -John.
coin government has stopped the mails,
and I avail myself of our good friends,
Robert Muse and John Nail, goingover; which they have to do by a
very circuitous route, to reach the
steamer Africa at New York, by the time
she leaves fpr Liverpool, on the 14th inst."
After speaking of private affairs, the wri.
ter continues: "We are in .the midst of a
war, but oar streets are quiet. We have
gained a great victory e:c.VEir-the Yankee
army in Virginia. The movements of our
army are secret, but we will probably have
startling news soon."

Boni a, Mo., August 18—Capt.Emmett
McDonald was in town to-day. Be re-
ports Capt. Charles C. Rogers, aidemle-
camp to Gov. Jackson, and-Capt. Stephen
A. Coleman, both of St...Louis, killed Fin
the battle of the 10th. Also, that Mckettla
lough's force before the battle wae,22,000
strong, and their killed and.wounded 2,600
to 3,000.

Gen. Siegel received his commission as
BrigadiereGeneral on Saturday, and as-
sumed command of the Federal forcesyes-
terday.

McDonald was escorted beyond the lines
yesterday and sent on !ilia way to Spring.
field. He,no doubt, gainedmuch _valuable
information of the strength andposition of
our forces'&c., as it is a gain to be had
ofthe freedom of our camp under hisflag
of truce.

Our wounded at Springfield are report-
ed to be doing well.

The correspondent of the St. Louis Re-
pubtican furnishes the following: Gen.
Sterling Price has issued a proclamation
at' Sptingfield, to the effect that a great.
victory has been won, and the Northern
oppressors of Missouri have been driven
back, that every one belonging to the
Home Guard organization will be regard:
ed and.treated as an enemy to the South-
ern Confederacy, but that his protection
would extend to such who quietly return
to their homes and allow the Southern
sway to prevail, and that whoetrer reoog.
xtizes the provisional government of Ws*seuri,will be considered as an ek.miiTp:
the State and dealt with accordinglr.

Capt. McDonald reports that Generals
Price and Clark were slightly and Brigs.
'dies General Slack, seriously wounded in
the late engagement; also, Col. Bay, for-
merly Capt. of Jackson's body guard.
McDonald. was very anxious to go to St.
Louis, but his application was refused. He
asked many questions with a view. of as-
certaining how many troopsb cannon,
there are, In that city, and What preparan
tiona are being madete resist, an attack.

.ittrEfoort Ors, August /S.—While
Vo Stifie's Regiment of -1038010-_,Reeerve
Corps, and Vol. Worthington'allith lowa
were coming down the riveron :thethege.te.
ernment steamer, ULU were:.LIVOntIY&ampoule/Rh cannon arid Small ArthabY
the Recessionts4, tr4nVtlie bankisztrilling
ono and wounding aim or eight of the
troupe.

There is great eicitement among the
people along Lim xtver in consequence of
greatly exaggerated accounts of the battle
near Sen)nigfteht, .which is-represented as a
groat victory for theeniste•

liwwrC x, 1.49,4'41*- 17•—kleueageral
bringing;jaki,f4pattha that Col- Xiackar,
who =lam-here4:arafteradai evening with
his xagiamiatii..inillOted bodyof ,
404)reigdirnOnfluredfiiieraitalgt.,_ early.
toido9fonsins,fosPturedialtiiii
'09,41140 1004 1,3 thi,:hreaktuttwhich
lumlt. ladPrePare4- ',"-'.Tl**ittino7l, r
aiah-talken., „ ,

Gen itelitlES ilutt.l)command' o setifipikofil
Wirt --lot .

respantleitio
Fire Zbufkieli*Av.A4the:11111141iti
ordzationgiftlurtp 4."ei4*Wittatig

.o*.ll,:= OTAtAtt,meritsfifithigl**4l,i-~4and,thateat average*l4-437~,P0 n-each. TtlOAUlk 4ind•t4lolo3lltrfi3ttitilrdoul)l44ll4;fiiiiiridadAa.r ea4toittri% tforbb 41440 d 89.021 "--
_
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l•-•14441.40, ,0-4,1 CA.ni.,441 14a5t,. ?,..4, 'ie.',
Ai* _,been.„.44.11-. .....,ILI:bluing ... 1 , kIP;I IWir11:614-ii . STA 'ydeottifirvyr,„ticiaaldi,7lllt4o,4lWitrt4ilof fact ), the _rgaigktAills, - ' iTh, - -

aPPtut-COA etzlgP-1191,4.t. till o,:i—k itabffia.D4OO rewippatnted dap Orthifilltli,IhfaitV=W'flie'rriiiMeiti iitiiiitiwi tii i

1101Shieldi,-i3t Chlitarhia:-hitiNiaiii4tifi , r-r:Bigadier'ClverteriPof Vulfintee*zzT;-t,.t6, '-- . i, ,,Taa,War DepartmenthasieetiOntitl ~, '-", --,--i, gs,).the Opvernori:addreasidin-,Ueilitr,-,-',-A;4,VAal prder, the inest enthusiasticra:tdp.-*OAresponses to the call for aclal004..4100:-kfa,-gqq,, 13It isknown thatstite CabinetAretAula, ._4',- ''-'7cj .:-1, 4:41,the meosures for he prosectoopof4444 tb, - ..„..:rfitities. The attacks on,pr*filetititte 4 i-!*„tw,,,,-of the Administration . are fcgardiaithW ',r4.7,e,
as intended to thwart jiffpolicy (1,01)40 ~-„- z...,-,-,2‘;.„,;- --

..y~, -.n~F ~~~.
=~.4~

,--i 1.;•74 vrxI 3, ~,,
.= -..:_operations •

Commander Livingston, of-00, • , . .7- : „•:2•. .]•!..-iPenguin, writing to 41911ait ..,
i ,,*,4l•',''fA'•", ''''s••

ander date tif therOjtriesi-i'llit;''.WiiLkTM` ,-'-'"?'some interesting partimilirsof Zhia;..aNading operations off PO" Ateatif ..! -"i r• -!,,,,... ;among other tbinge,?`lll4A.A. , 'l,iil'-',, -.'
Louisa, of Wilmington,- tr0124. ; •4,11 E '"',..,x;:, '••;"

'

~

%Pahl& relied of his gnne, WhiioitialaVi.3,•"'` l'i
tiehorev.Bool.l keeled over, filled
and became a total wreck.:-.6lltat ,00*tiAii-:;.going to tho Weal. Indies 'With..#lool 4,4-2- --

"

lumber, and to rattail Itith-':'94-1_A:XI'
captain of the British ship illisdnkter g,
sent him a communication -,00 1.,..tik• 1„.`".several loc4ltties not .hlockailik..; -4, ...,•„
well known to commander Ovitiestsini,..'to her mayestre' eilleer:'-PP3e'L lVie.,- 7 ','tpartment will sood•ifiin4Y AP*: 47.0.0i;icies. ~

~
. .-_ •.: , - ,4„-4,,,a. Ai..-til.,-'4l' ,- ,:' .t...ItOfficial inforiation '44.,'Nketilf:•-• ",. '-"; '.P,

' here,that a ieliei."treak:A4a!' !t,i.',., fi:•1:;" -.?. ',,,N,,,confederate shiptapers smly•e. , . ~.., .! ,;',;:,,,••:z,,,Fga
Newport,- Ithttde" Island, ,Watt N"'''.'Pißti;:l•
weather, and that on., 014 :i ,-t•••_ iilt-1:, • ~..,f.;::ili,French passenger was found•g*Tai**.; , -;-, :-.1•••,..;'
thorizing him topurchase' tdahfridOn '.:„„,-.-„,
iron, etc. It is supposedildatitisittlia*„14 -1,,::::::,,I*-*4was to ship those articles lo.soratttel:rtvlo ',.... *'iArt,North Carolina, either in alol4,eifeacAq 1..c.,:..;,,,-,,,1English vessel , as it is claimed taiiii:Tact4ake -''''.4:-,k4,era may rightfully take sdvantage•'idtan ,--,,~i ,J4Ineffective blockade • . ---,,,a,ut , . ,•,,.. ,t4t9_

---::4t.'.4'..''' .l•''i''''',
..:'.:.1,,L1..,,.

..,.,,;:,;-_,;,:i:::.,:t.i

LOUISVILLE; Aug. lit —,-The.-ChitilkSkOi ' -.i.V.Courier says that the Lafayette Armory; '.,'.-.-:
''

~-..- -k1in Nortb Carolina wants twenj.yAV,Aht4+ .'O7sand rifle stocks., ' '"",:""•.• •;',:.''''4ANi ~. .._
f: 1.,,.....:',, VVArtp,,,r4:..lThe Shreveport Gazette SayfPinav --...-,,,..,,.- ..

letters state that McCullechrtakiciliiik sit :-'•' I:'''l-thousand mounted men in„tenq.elti'4loVo ----:„.wants them, of Texas rankin.43,14.0:40.4 :
, '

great havoc of the ball worirgO ttfirP*PYlon crop in the vicinity of:#sclrtThe Indianola Courier:Att. r.ILIADIta -

enough can be gathered on thaTekfurtsbastand marshes to supply the vi.rtiiii:o7.,;9oltet•
. .ni,ligo'''.,-ik,....

The Houston Telegraph taltilltii4P#asmade wheat and corn enough":tbiii
two years, and enough wool toelo 0-eWf',..,
the Confederacy, and shall,..iiiiiiphi4,Fia'',:'
million of bales of cotton. '

• '-- -°''''"4ll%.The Altakafas Regigier. ely.l.•;.zithsik'4oo -ti`P
sugar crop is better than ever before ,The Charleston Courier askstire.. Oft -'.')
orate Commissariat to recognizal Y;,,..•and practically rice and. berir'lift('-•
bread. It also urges the eatablliktita.k#6`•locomotive factory. . - ~..-1,41-„4.1.. '

The same paper says that the!porifoller-,
ate Congress, in secret seesiexr,':atlrplthr-
ated a million of dollars •forl,aapplying--
clothing and sobsistence, arinstriasnteu-n,tion, to the Alissotifi' ;1.000',-;litiblikrto
the discretion of President Davis

....0.... ,
-

, ~c...7.,:n.1.' • 'ii.NEW Yoas, Aug. .19.L.ThiiabsaMer -., ...:-5Bremen arrived here, brito tlitairN '.7" 7..1"gimes, containing Mr. lituiSel4l4,_::: ' , 417 ...-'.7.1 1scribing the repulse at Bull Hinip3l.4, -l' ' ,14 -̀-:‘.,-*.,'".
“The pulse ofthe federalists; decided - t ...;' . -..-tfwas, might have had no sii4otiii.:::Viswhatever, beyond the merefiiiittriM,,:ffit'',politically was of greaterllo.l#N44oothan it was in a infilitry'Sitii4lAPlCoo
eliegraeeful conduct •of the trim* Tithre-treat on their lines at CentrotrilkftiMpas to
have ended in a cowardly rout;:,.;iiigra-
ble, causeless panio: Such-ecatufaiitia.is-
havior on the part ofthe stildierkagfoteld--- - .---.4.-- ---;.,have considered impossible;.'as**7.-*crieexperience of camps sada-rig:if-044440We ~zirnever even among compfolic...vol.-x*6oe „

*.Bice of it. '2.N W.'•••••4..-:
MBMPHIS, ,le.t.OklrArilf-Athe

bsttle.field atWilson's OrookkaYinhatthe
Confederates Weiesurprised,loll4lo:ll at
each side of Camp Olatirotrair:O.tt's
Texas Regiment was badlyciitiltvlviftersix hours' of conflict, tifietet:-M,OlttiNad,and reached Springfield, witk*,*(,,A,o4*-OP-,
men. The Confederate lotaria;•=loll#L2k-,-,-,,and 65 wounded- Tial'00:0101111a'rkilled 800 and wontaelf,oo;•;*-41065tatrz."',....,;,:',..,and several hundred stands of o",••mrate-t•K••;
captured, The report is- ,o 7 1).C.•
firmed. • ,••

6-40. • "="":1TaxasTori, Aug. 19.—AqkAyafors,..:
troops have orders to: lettiveAAOWOW:morning,: at 8 O'clock 16-1/0100alhether the cornpaniee,arikt• • '
The produces no
and the Stateauthoritibia**4ll.oa,
Tea compintek-14 4,00:41‘144411003,and others are'Conting.,4-,-.,,,1

Dili;
` '.3~-
. ';::~

~.
;~i~te ._..

NzwTom;t`
meat for the lifeekvidUitwoklala decrease Of Wiwi

_crease of speeie-of $1;10$ 87°

of $209,056, larkin4l4o ofof droll tion
deposits of $80,851. •

Manor;stir Yonz, dug 19.—Th5,40„,
Hannibal, from -St. ,Thomas bringsa re.
port that the pirate steamer ilEMtor has ,
been captured by ono stf put4naltlif War .
and carried backto Ouraco,ir;,l=.frhapreport
'is, however, doubtadi ' I '4'4 i,44r 6 •

liosTON, Auguatlo:-44:*
five new regiments Will havpl. '• •

New Hampshire wilF 44r,.'dFtiInd.'regiments and a battery I
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